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SUMMER QUARTER CALENDAR 
1965 
Full Term ......June 15—August 6 
Registration . 	. 	. June 14 
First Term ......June 15—July 9 
Registration 	. 	. June 14 
Second Term .....July 1 2—August 6 




FOR THE ELEMENTARY LIBRARIAN 374 Literature for Children 
375 Literature for Youth 
411 Library Materials 
412 Reference Materials 
406 Audio-Visual Aids 
FOR THOSE WHO TEACH THE RETARDED CHILD 
446 Trainables 
447 Educables 
524 The Exceptional Child 
546 Special Education 
FOR THOSE WHO TEACH THE GIFTED CHILD 
545 Honors Programming 
522 Child Psychology 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OF YOUTH PROGRAMS 
510 Guidance Principles 
- 	 512 Federal Economic Opportunities Act 




542 Junior High 
543 Senior High 
. -- 	 .. 
A special 6-week program for elementary and secondary teachers of French and 
Spanish is conducted by Georgette L. Marchand, MA., Associate Professor of 
Modern Languages, and Clarence Abello, B.Econ., Assistant Professor of Modern 
Languages. Emphasis is on these specialized areas: 
METHODOLOGY: proper technique of developing proper language skills; 
application of psychology to language learning; principles of association, intuition 
and repetition; evaluation of modern audio-visual aids. 
DIRECTED TEACHING: study of method by observation and personal prac-
tice; live classroom experience with children of secondary school ages (MWF) and 
of elementary school ages (T-Th). 
IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS' LINGUISTICS: application of methods 
to improvement of grammatical habits and control over language: phonology, mor-
phology, syntax and lexicology; conversation: intensive practice of phonetics, reading 
and diction; lunch-hour discussion. 
PREREQUISITES: testimonial from school that applicant will teach the lan-
guage applied for; two official transcripts of college training with evidence of B.A. 
degree or equivalent; evidence of proper background in the language applied for, 
preferably given through a private interview with Institute teachers; intention of 
limiting summer's academic program to the work of the Institute. The program lasts 
four hours each day. No auditors are allowed. 




LANGUAGE INSTITUTE: FRENCH AND SPANISH 
June 14 - July 27 	 10:20 - 3:40 
Fe 415 French Inst—Methodology - - - - - - - - - - - I 
Fr 416 French Inst—Directed Teaching------. 15 Juue 14-July 27 	10:20-340 	D LA202 	Mrs. Marchand 
Fr 417 French Inst—Linguistic Improsmt----- J and Staff 
Sp 415 Spanish Inst —Methodology--------- 
.1 
Sp 416 Spanish Inst—Directed Teaching 15 Jose 14-July 27 	1020-3:40 	D LA203 	Mr. Abello 
Sp 417 Spanish Inst—Linguistic Iniproumt._.J and Staff 
NATIONAL 
S C I E N C E 
INSTITUTE 
JUNE 14— AUGUST 6 
Seattle University, with the support of the 
National Science Foundation, will conduct 
an 8-week summer institute for high school 
teachers of science and mathematics. Sub-
ject areas: chemistry, physics, mathematics. 
Objectives of the institute are to deepen the 
scientific and mathematical knowledge of 
high school teachers, to strengthen their 
capacity to motivate qualified students, and 
to effect a closer liaison between high school 
and university teachers of science and math-
ematics. 
To be eligible for stipends and allowances, 
an applicant must be a high school teacher 
of science or mathematics. A limited num-
ber of tuition scholarships will also he 
granted. Applications should be addressed 
to Rev. James J. Cowgill, S.J., Director of 
NSF Summer Institute, Seattle University, 
Seattle, Washington. For further details, 
see course entries set down in this publica-
tion, page 13. 
NDEA INSTITUTES 
MODERN AMERICAN HISTORY - Seattle University offers an 8-week graduate Institute 
in Modern American History to aid teachers in junior and senior high schools. 
Areas of special interest are domestic developments of modern America and the 
role of the United States as a world power. Workshop and seminar serve to co-
ordinate professional experience and advice of faculty and scholars. Scholarships 
and stipends are available in accordance with provisions of the National Defense 
Education Act and to the extent of a $35,000 grant. Applications should be ad-
dressed to Charles R. Harmon, Assistant Director of History Institute, Seattle 
University, Seattle, Washington. Registration for the History Institute is June 14. 
Classes begin June 15 and continue through August 6, meeting daily from 11:00 
to 5:00. Ten graduate credits may be earned. 
THE TEACHING OF ENGLISH - Seattle University offers an 8-week graduate institute 
of value for junior and senior high school teachers of English. It is the aim of 
the institute to improve the teaching of English by reinvigorating scholarly habits, 
developing classroom skills, enriching academic backgrounds and preparation. Lan-
guage, composition, and literature will be studied concurrently. The close mter. 
relationship of these areas will be explored in an integrating seminar and will be 
converted to value for the classroom by practical workshop sessions. Scholarships 
and stipends are available in accordance with provisions of the National Defense 
Education Act and to the extent of a $41,139 grant. 
Applications should be addressed to David A. Downes, Director of Institute for 
Teachers of English, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington. Registration for the 
institute is June 14. Classes begin June 15 and continue through August 6. Ten 
graduate credits may be earned. 
19th CENTURY AMERICAN NOVEL 
Hawthorne.. . Melville... Twain 
This graduate seminar on three important writers of American Literature is 
limited to sixteen participants. Discussions on Mark Twain will be guided by Lewis 
A. Lawson. Ph.D., of the University of Maryland. The world of Hawthorne will 
be treated by Thomas J. McInerney, Ph.D., Associate Professor of English, who 
has done special advanced work on this figure. Richard A. Davison, PhD., will 
discuss the writings of Herman Melville. 
Of special value for teachers of English and for English majors, the seminar 
will admit others only after approval of the Department Head. 
Costs: regular tuition. 
En 580 	American Literature: Seminar in 	 Dr. Davison 
the novels of Hawthorne 	 Dr. Lawson 
Melville, and Twain ------------- 5 June 14-Au9. 6 	1:30-2:45 	MIlliE 	LA 222 Dr. McInerney 
BUSINESS EDUCATION WORKSHOP 
in FORKNER ALPHABET SHORTHAND 
June 14-18 	1:00-4:00 
Dr. Hamden L. Forkner, Professor Emeritus of Columbia University, author of 
widely used textbooks in the field of Business Education, author of Forkner Alphabet 
Shorthand, will conduct this one-week workshop. 
Special Methods of teaching Forkner Alphabet Shorthand will be presented, as 
well as the complete theory of the system. 
Class will be limited to 30 students. Write for registration reservation to: J. Allen 
Suver, Business Education Coordinator, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington 98122. 
Admission fee: $10.00 	 P405 	 Materials furnished 
INSTITUTE on ETHICS & 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 
June 14—August 6 	11:30-12:30 
This course is designed to meet the needs of social science teachers and others 
interested in the relationship between ethics and international affairs. It offers a schol-
arly analysis by leading authorities in the Northwest on the main ethical and inter-
national political problems in the world. 
Director of the Institute is Charles S. LaCugna, Ph.D., Head of the Department 
and Associate Professor of Political Science. 
'Is 449 	A (Ed 577, Hi 321) Institute on 
Ethics and International Affairs --- 5 June 14-Aug. 6 	11:30 	0 	LA123 	Dr. LaCogna and Staff 
BIBLICAL INSTITUTE 
Robert W. Gleason, S.J. 	 David M. Stanley, S.J. 
Aggiornamento in the Religious 	 St. Paul: His Letters and 
and Ascetical Life 	 Doctrinal Content 
June 28-July 9 July 12-July 23 
Two of North America's leading scholars direct a special four-
week institute. Rev. Robert W. Gleason, S.J., S.T.D., noted author and 
lecturer, is Professor of Theology at Fordham University. Since his 
return to the United States from Rome in 1955, Father Gleason has 
published nine books in English. His books have been translated into 
many languages, and he is one of the American authors most read in 
Europe. During the summer of 1964, he lectured throughout Japan on 
Vatican Cosmcil II and its influence on religious and ascetical life. 
Rev. David M. Stanley, S.J., S.S.D., is Professor of New Testament 
Exegesis at Willowdale, Ontario. Prolific writer and outstanding lec-
turer, Father Stanley has become one of the leading Pauline scholars of 
the modern Church. His latest work, Christ's Resurrection in Pauüne 
Soteriology, has been received with praise and enthusiasm in theo-
logical circles. 
This Ascetical - Biblical Institute is offered for clergy, religious, 
and laity. (No special sessions will be offered exclusively for priests.) 
AGGIORNAMENTO IN THE RELIGIOUS AND 	 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons, 
ASCETICAL LIFE: 	 2:00-4:00 pm., June 28-July 9. 
ST. PAUL: HIS LETTERS AND DOCTRINAL 	 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday afternoons, 
CONTENT: 	 2:00-4:00 p.m., July 12-July 23. 
Director of the Institute is Rev. William F. LeRoux, S.J., S.T.D., 
Associate Professor of Theology. All sessions meet in William Pigott 
Auditorium. No academic credit will be given. Non-credit registration 
forms will be made available to all present at the first session on 
June 28. The required forms may be obtained from the Office of 
the Registrar from June 14 to July 23. Complete Institute—$20.00; 
Ascetical only—$12.00; St. Paul onlv—$12.00; single lecture—$2.00. 
KE RYGMATIC 
ORIENTATIONS 
HIGH SCHOOL RELIGION INSTITUTE 
June 2 1-25 2:00-4:00 p.m. 
Rev. Joseph A. Novak, S.J. 	Rev. John S. Nelson, S.J. 
The five-day institute for teachers of high school religion will aim 
at refining objectives, advising in curriculum organization and giving 
orientation for biblical, liturgical and doctrinal catechesis. Although 
the workshop sessions will deal primarily with the subject matter 
covered in the Lord and King series, they should be helpful to all 
teachers of high school religion and CCD classes. 
The Directors are authors of the third and fourth volumes of the 
Lord and King series, are actively associated with the Lumen Vitae 
in Brussels, with Mimich's German Catechism Center and with the 
Paris Catholic Institute. Both are l)reSently on the faculty of Fordham 
University where they are co-directors of the Religsous Education 
Department. 
The Institute in Kerygmatic Orientations will open at 2:00 p.m. 
on Monday, June 21, and will continue with daily sessions through 
Friday. June 25. Each meeting will consist of a one-hour lecture, fol-
lowed by separate practical workshop sessions conducted by each of 
the directors. 
Those planning to attend must apply by June 1 to the Director 
of the Summer Session. Admission fee is $15.00 for the week, $4.00 
for an individual session. The Institute meets in William Pigott Audi-
torium. No academic credit will be given. 
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Summer Quarter Calendar 
1965 
Registration (full and first terms) ............................................... -- Monday. June 14 
Classesbegin -  ------------------------ - ------------------------------------------------------------------- - ------ -Tuesday, June 	15 
Last day to register or odd a course 	- -  -- --- ------------------------ ------------------------ -- ---- ------ Friday, June 18 
First Term ends ------------- - --------  ---------- Friday, July 9 
Second Term registration and tirst classes ------ --- --- ------------------ ----------------------------------- Monday, July 12 
Comprehensive and Language Examinations for Masters ----- --------- --- --------------- -------Friday. July 16 
Holiday—No Classes ----------- 	 ---------------------------- ------------ ------ -- ---------------- Monday. July 5 
Final Examinations (full and second terms) ------------- --- ---------- ------- ---Thursday-Friday, August 5-6 
Last day to remove summer quarter incompletes 	 - 	- 	- ------- ---- Monday. October 25 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
LOCATION—Seattle University, a co-educational institution, is located at the corner 
of Broadway and Madison, five minutes from the heart of the city of Seattle. 
LENGTH OF CLASSES—Classes will run a full 60 minutes with a ten-minute break 
between classes. The first morning class will begin at 8:00 a.m. A full quarter's credit 
can be gained in this session of eight weeks. 
ADMISSION—Those who are not yet enrolled in Seattle University but desire to 
begin their studies as regular students and enter at the Summer Quarter must make 
formal application for admission to the University. The regular application forms 
may be obtained from the Office of Admissions upon request. Applications and tran-
scripts must be on file with the Admissions Office prior to June 1st to insure proc-
essing before registration. To expedite your admission please fill out and return the 
Request for Application, page 23 of this bulletin. 
READMISSION—AlI students who have not been present for Spring Quarter must 
file for readmission. See page 24 for application form. 
REGISTRATION for fall term and first term summer classes will be held in the 
William Pigott Building (Auditorium entrance) on Monday, June 14. Registration 
for second term classes only will be held Monday, July 12, at the Registrar's Office. 
Registration for Institutes which begin on dates other than assigned registration days 
will be held at the Registrar's Office on the first day of the Institute. 
REGISTRATION FOR FULL AND FIRST TERM COURSES WILL BE BY 
NUMBER. Students applying for admission or for readmission will receive numbers 
and appointment times along with the usual notification of authorization to register. 
Students in attendance Spring Quarter may obtain numbers by presenting an ap-
proved summer class schedule at the Office of the Registrar after April 12. Assigning 
of reservation numbers will be discontinued on June 2. Students who fail to obtain 
reservations before this date report for registration between 2:30 and 3:00 p.m. on 
Monday, June 14. The reservation schedule is given below. 
If Your registra- You are to 
tion number ss: register at: 
1- 	74 	...... 8:30 a.m. 
75-149 	...... 8:45 
150-224 	...... 9:00 
225-299 	...... 9:15 
300-374 	...... 9:30 
375-449 	...... 9:45 
450-524 	...... 10:00 
525-599 	...... 10:15 
600-674 	...... 10:30 
675-749 	...... 10:45 
If your regi.stra- You are to 
tion number is: register at: 
750- 	824 	...... 12:30 p.m. 
825- 	899 	...... 12:45 
900- 	974 	...... 1:00 
975-1049 	...... 1:15 
1050-1124 	...... 1:30 
1125-1199 	...... 1:45 
1200-1274 	...... 2:00 
1275-1349 	...... 2:15 
1350-1424 	...... 2:30 
1425-1499 	...... 2:45 
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AUDITORS—Adult students who desire to pursue work without reference to a 
degree, in subjects of special interest and for which they are properly qualified, may 
register as auditors, with the Dean's approval. An auditor will not be required to 
participate in class discussion or laboratory work. Assignments may be made at the 
discretion of the instructor. Tuition for auditors is $21.50 per quarter hour. 
WITHDRAWAL from each course must be reported at once to the Office of the 
Registrar, and a withdrawal card filed with the office. Unauthorized withdrawal from 
any course will result in a failing grade of "EW" for the course. The official Uni-
versity calendar for withdrawals is listed below. No withdrawal cards will be accepted 
after these dates. 
Full Term—Last day to withdraw with "W ............. ...... ................... July 9 
Full Term—Last day to withdraw with "PW ................................. ...July 23 
First Term—Last day to withdraw with "PW .................. ................ June 28 
Second Term—Last day to withdraw with "PW .. ............................July 23 
GRADES will be mailed to all students on or about August 23. 
CAFETERIA—The cafeteria will be open from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. during the 
Summer Quarter. A complete hot meal is served at lunch. 
EMPLOYMENT—On campus, a placement bureau serves as a clearing house be-
tween employers and prospective student employees. Seattle University's proximity 
to downtown Seattle makes transportation convenient for employed students. 
LIBRARY FACILITIES—The library will be open on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 
Fridays from 8:00 am. to 5:00 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays from 8:00 am. to 9:30 
p.m., and on Saturdays from 9:00 am, to 4:00 p.m. Hours on holidays will be as 
posted during the quarter. The main Seattle Public Library is nine blocks from the 
University. 
LOANS—That part of the National Defense Education Act that deals with student 
loans is in effect during the Summer Quarter, 1965. 
If you wish to apply for a summer or yearly loan, please write immediately to 
Director of Student Loans, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington 98122, for an 
application form. Applications for summer loans will be reviewed on May 14, 1965. 
TEACHER TRAINING—Seattle University's teacher-training programs have been 
approved by the State of Washington and qualify students for teaching certificates 
granted by the State Department of Public Instruction. 
The School of Education confers the degrees of Bachelor of Arts in Education 
and Bachelor of Education. 
The School of Education also offers courses on the graduate level leading toward 
the degrees of Master of Arts in Education and the Master of Education. 
VETERANS—Veterans planning to attend the 1965 Summer Quarter under P.L. 550 
(Korean Bill) should obtain a certificate of eligibility from the Veterans' Administra-
tion before enrolling, if possible. Veterans under this law are required to pay all ex-
penses and will then receive a monthly allowance from the Veterans' Administration. 
BUILDING CODE 
Ba Thomas J. Bannan Building P William Pigott Building 
Bu Buhr Hall PTU Providence Teaching Unit 
E Engineering Building (Providence Hospital) 
LA Liberal Arts Building S Old Science Building 
LH Language House SU Student Union Building 
Ly Lyons Hall TI Teatro Inigo 
TUITION 
Tuition and fees are payable at the time of registration for the Summer Quarter. 
Tuition 	per 	quarter 	(10 	to 	15 	hours) ---- ............................................ ......... ................................... ........ $215.00 
Extra 	hours 	(over 	15) 	each ................................ ........................... ..................................................... 21.50 
Less 	than 	10 	hours, 	per 	quarter 	hour .............................. ................................................................ 21.50 
Auditor's 	tuition 	................................................................................................................................ 21.50 
Regular Fees: 
General 	Fee 	(10 	hours 	or 	more) ................................................. ....................................................... 27.00 
(less 	than 	10 	hours) ............. ......................................................................... ................ 15.00 
Student 	Pledge 	Building 	Fee 	(10 	hours 	or 	more)............................................................................ 6.00 
(less 	than 	10 	hours) ............... ............................................ ............... 4.00 
Occasional 	Fees: 
Application 	Fee 	(paid 	only 	once) 	undergraduate ............. ....... ... ..................... ..........................  ------ ..5.00 
Application 	Fee 	(paid 	only 	once) 	graduate........................................................................................ 10.00 
Matriculation 	(paid 	only 	once, 	at 	first 	registration) ...................................... .................................. 10.00 
Change 	of 	Registration 	(per 	change).................................................................................................. 2.00 
Late Registration ($10.00 for first day and 
$1.00 	for 	each 	additional 	day, 	not 	to 	exceed 	a 	total 	of ....... ................................................... 15.00 
Special 	Examination 	(per 	subject 	examination) ....... ......................................... ................................ 2.50 
Make-up 	Examination 	(per 	testing 	hour) ............................................................................... .---------- 1.00 
Removalof 	Incomplete ................................................... ........ .............................................. ............. 5.00 
GraduationFee 	(Bachelor) ................................. ............ .............. ........................... ............................ 20.00 
Graduation 	Fee 	(Master) ...................................................................... .............................................. 25.00 
Master's 	Comprehensive 	Examination .................................................... ....... ........... .......................... 15.00 
Master's 	Thesis 	binding .......................... ................... ......................................................................... 2.50 
WithdrawalFee 	(per 	course) ......................................................................................................... ..... 1.00 
Duplicate 	Official 	Transcript ....................... ........................ ........................................ ....................... 1.00 
Duplicate 	Student's 	Transcript, 	non-official ........................................................ ........ .............. .------- .50 
Laboratory Fees: 
Fees vary from $3.00 to $10.00 in a few select laboratory courses in Art, Bio!ogy, Chemistry, Education, 
Music, Nursing, Psychology and Physics. 
Refunds: 
Refunds are based on a period from first class day to date of official withdrawal: 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	10 	class 	days ........ ........--- .. ......................................................................... 80% 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	15 	class 	days .................................................... .. ---------------------------------------- 60% 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	20 	class 	days.............................................................................................. 40% 
Thereafter.............. ....... .....--------- .......................................................................... ....................... 00% 
Penalty fees for late registration will be charged after Monday, June 14. Friday, 
June 18, is the last day for late registration for full and first term courses. Monday, 
July 12, is the last day for registration for second term courses. The second class day 
is the last day for registration for Institutes. 
At least ten days must elapse between payment and refund of fees. 
Members of a family with the same home address, paying full tuition, are 
entitled to discount of one credit hour each ($21.50), if they apply for it at the 
time of registration. 
HOUSING 
Housing: 	 Costs: 
Bellarmine Hall (men) 	 Room (including $10 linen fee) ------ $ 85 
Marian Hall (women) Room and Board (2 meals a day) ... $185 
Marycrest Hall (nuns) 	 Half rates for 4-week term. 
No accommodations for family living. 	Special rates for Religious. 
All halls open June 13. All halls close August 7. 
Meals in Bellarmine Hall: breakfast 7:00-9:00; dinner 4:30-6:00. 
Reservations: No reservations for student housing may be made until a student has 
been admitted to the University. Admission does not automatically guarantee a room 
reservation. Requests for all student housing are made through the Dean of Students 
(men) or through the Dean of Women (women). 
1965 Summer Schedule 
Course 
No. Section Description 	 Credit Session Hour Day Hoon, Instructor 
ART 
Art 101 A Introduction to Art----------------5 Full 10:20 0 LA204 Fr. Vachon 
Art 121 A Drawing-------------------------2 Full 1:00-4:00 M Lii? Mr. Damascus 
Art 131 A Design--------------------------2 Full 9:10 MWF L109 Mr. Herard 
Art 346 A Painting-------------------------2 Full 1 00-4 00 T Lii? Mr. Damascus 
Art 351 A Sculpture------------------------2 Full 100-4:00 W L113 Mr. Herard 
BIOLOGY 
81 206 A Invertebrate Zooltgy --------------- 5 First 10.20 0 522 Dr. Neon 
Lab---------------------------- 1:00-4 : 00 MW S36 
81 207 A Vertebrate Zoology ----------------- 5 Fall 9:10 MWF S22 Dr. Santisteban 
Lab---------------------------- 1:00-4:00 T S36 
81 211° A General Science-------------------3 First 9:10 D LA210 Fr. Schmld 
81 212° A General Science Workshop-----------2 First 1:00-5:00 M 524 Fr. Schmid 
81 212° B General Science Workshop-----------2 First 1:00-5:00 W S24 Fr. Schmid 
°For education majors only. Workshop taken only with BI 211. 
CHEMISTRY 
Ch 412 A Chemistry of the Elements and 	5 Full 11:30 0 8a501 Dr. Carmody 
Their Compounds________________ 
Lab----------------------------- 1:30 T Ba501 
Ch 511° A The Chemical Bond-----------------5 Full 9:10 0 BaSOl Dr. Zimmerman 
Seminar------------------------- 1:30 F Ba501 
Ch 560° A Nuclear Chemistry-----------------5 Full 10:20 MWF BaSOl Fr. Bertin 
Lab A--------------------------. 1:30 MW Ba504 
Lab B--------------------------. 1:30 Tm Ba504 
For participants in the N.S.F. Institute only. 
COMMERCE AND FINANCE 
CF 101 A Principles of Economics I ------------ 5 Full 8:00 0 P302 Dr. Dibee 
CF 102 A Principles of Economics II ----------- 5 Full 10:20 D P303 Dr. Dibee 
CF 121 A Intermediate Typewriting------------3 Full 8:00 D P405 Mr. Saver 
CF 122 A Advanced Typewriting -------------- -3 Full 8:00 D P405 Mr. Suver 
CF 130 A Principles of Accounting I-----------5 Full 11:30 0 P306 Dr. Patelli 
CF 216 A Office Machines-------------------2 Full 9:10 TTh P403 Mr. Suver 
CF 260 A Money and Banking----------------5 Full 9:10 0 P153 Dr. Davies 
CF 295 A Economics of Profit Sharing----------5 Full 11:30 0 P353 Fr. Earl 
CF 315 A Introduction to Marketing-----------5 Full 8:00 0 P306 Dr. Clevinger 
CF 325 A International Trade and Finance------5 Full 10:20 D P306 Dr. Davies 
CF 430 A Marketing Research---------------- 3 Full 9:10 MWF P306 Dr. Clevinger 
CF 486 A Ada. Acc't & C.P.A. Problems I-------3 Full 10:20 MWF P351 Dr. 	Patelli 
CF 488 A Ado. Acct & C.P.A. Problems Ill ----- 2 Full 10:20 TTIr P351 Dr. Patelli 
EDUCATION 
Ed 101 A Introduction to Education-----------3 Second 8:00 0 P453 Dr. Rousseve 
Ed 322 A (Psy 322) Developrriental Psychology --- 5 Full 9:10 D P404 Mr. Yackulic 
Ed 322 B Developmental Psychology-----------5 Full 2:30 0 P452 Fr. McGotdrick 
(St. Thomas students only) 
Ed 325 A Psychology of Learning--------------5 Full 800 D P452 Fr. McGoldrick 
Ed 330 -  A Principles of Teaching--------------3 Second 10:20 0 P453 Staff 
Ed 332° A Audio-Visual Aids ------------------ 2 June 14-25 1:30-3:30 D P451 Mr. Camahan 
Ed 335 A The Kindergarten-Primary ----------- 3 First 8:00 0 P455 Mrs. Lee 
Ed 336 A Fundamentals of Reading Instruction- 
Elementary --------------------- 3 First 11:30 0 P455 Miss Pirrung 
(ineoperienced teachers only) 
Ed 336 B Fundamentals of Reading Instruction- 
Elementary --------------------- 3 First 11.30 0 P453 Mrs. Lee 
(experienced teachers only) 
Ed 340 A Arithmetic Methods----------------3 First 9:10 0 P304 Sr. Irma 
Ed 340 8 Arithmetic Methods----------------3 Second 9:10 0 P304 Sr. Irma 
Ed 351 A Basic Arts and Crafts (workshop) ------ 3 June 14-25 1:30-4:30 0 P503 Mr. Nordquist 
Ed 351 B Basic Arts and Crafts lworkshopl ------ 3 July 12-23 1:30-4:30 0 P503 Miss Porter 
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Course 
No. Section Description 	 Credit Session Hour Day Room Instructor 
EDUCATION (Cont.) 
Ed 372 A World Geography------------------5 Full 8:00 ID P454 Mr. Poiton 
Ed 374 A Literature for Children -------------- 3 First 11:30 ID P451 Mrs. Finlay 
Ed 375 A Literature for Youth---------------3 First 10:20 ID P451 Mc. Friese 
Ed 401 A Workohop—Elem. Meth.—Lang. Arts__I Second 11:30 D P453 Staff 
Ed 401 C Workshop—Elem. Meth.—Music------3 June 14-25 1:30-4:30 D P453 Staff 
Ed 401 5 Worhshop—_EIem. Meth.—Soc. Stud._.. 3 First 10:20 ID P353 Mc. CaIdwell 
Ed 403 A Improveonent of tnstruct.—Arithmetic_,3 First 10:20 ID P304 Sr. Irma 
Ed 406 A Workshop—Audio-Visual Aids--------3 June 28-July 9 1:30-4:30 0 P451 Mrs. Warfield 
Ed 411 A Organization of Library Materials-----3 First 9:10 0 P451 Mr. Friese 
Ed 412 A Library Reference Materials ---------- 3 First 8:00 0 P451 Mrs. Finlay 
Ed 430E A Special Meth.—Lang. Arts—Elem.__2 First 9:10 D P401 Mrs. Lee 
Ed 430S B Special Meth,—Social Studien—Elem._2 First 10:20 ID P401 Mr. Caidwell 
Ed 431E A Special Meth—Lang. Arts—Secondary_ 2 Second 11:30 0 P401 Staff 
Ed 431S B Special MeSh—Social Studies—Sec.__. 2 Second 9:00 0 P401 Staff 
Ed 432° A Cadet Teaching—Elementary ------ 5-10 Full Arr ID Or. O'Brien 
Ed 433° A Cadet Teaching—Secondary ------- 5-10 Full Arr ID Dr. O'Brien 
Ed 434 A Laboratory Eeperience—Elem.--------5 Full Arr 0 Dr. O'Brien 
(St. Thomas students only) 
Ed 446 A Spec. Educ. Meth. I: Trainables ------- 2 First 8:00 0 P456 Mr. Crosetto 
Ed 447 A Spec. Educ. Meth. 1: Educables-------2 First 9:10 ID P456 Mr. Crosetto 
Ed 451 A Art Educ.: Beginning Media ---------- 3 June 28-July 9 1:30-4:30 ID P503 Mr. Nordquist 
Ed 451 B Art Educ.: Beginning Media ---------- 3 July 26-Aug. 6 1:30-4:30 ID P503 Miss Porter 
Ed 471 A Geography of the Pacific NW.-------.3 First 11:30 ID P401 Mr. Davis 
Ed 473 A Geography of Asia----------------- 3 First 11:30 ID P303 Dr. Clevioger 
Ed 476 A Geography of South America ---------- 3 First 30:20 ID P352 Dr. Clevinger 
Ed 500 A Educational Research---------------3 Full 9:10-11:30 TTh P454 Dr. Keough 
Ed 501 A Educational Statistics--------------3 Full 9:10 MWF P454 Or. Keough 
Ed 501 B Educational Statistics--------------3 Full 10:20 MWF P454 Dr. Keough 
Ed 510 A Guidonce Principles----------------3 FIrst 8:00 ID P351 Dr. Hester 
Ed 510 B Guidance Principles----------------3 Second 8:00 ID P351 Dr. Hester 
Ed 511 A Seminar in Guidance I--------------3 First 9:10 0 P351 Dr. Hester 
Ed 512 A Seminar in Guidance 11 -------------- 3 	June 21-July 2 1:30-4:30 D P454 Mr. Yackulic 
Ed 512 B Seminar in GuIdance II -------------- 3 Second 9:10 ID P351 Mr. Petersky 
Ed 513 A Counseling Interview --------------- .3 First 10:20 ID P452 Mr. Peiton 
Ed 513 B Counseling Interview---------------3 Second 10:20 ID P452 Mr. Petersky 
Ed 514 A (Psy 427) Counseling Interview-------5 Fail 10:20 ID P404 Mr. Reilly 
Ed 522 A Seminar in Child Psychology---------5 Full 11:30 0 P454 Fr. Cudd 
Ed 524 A Psych of the Eoceptional Child -------- 3 First 11:30 D P456 Sr. R. Amata 
Ed 525 A Seminar in Advanced Learning--------5 Full 9:10 0 P353 Fr. Codd 
Ed 526 A Measures in Psych and Education------3 First 10:20 0 P453 Dr. Rousseve 
Ed 527 A (Psy 381) Psychological Tests--------3 Second 11:30 0 P304 Fr. Gaffney 
Ed 529 A Character Education---------------3 First 10:20 ID P455 Fr. Royce 
Ed 536 A Seminar in Teuching of Reading ------- 3 First 9:10 ID P354 Miss Pirrung 
Cd 538 A Supervision of Instruction-----------3 First 10:20 ID P302 Staff 
Ed 540 A Fund, of Curriculum Development ------ 3 First 10:30 ID P302 Mr. Caidwell 
Ed 541 A Elementary Curriculum Seminor ------- 3 First 8:00 ID P302 Dr. Shertzer 
Ed 542 A Junior High Curriculum Seminar ------ - 3 Second 11:30 ID P302 Staff 
Ed 543 A Senior High Curriculum Seminar------3 First 11:30 ID P304 Mr. Hasselblad 
Ed 545 A Seminar: The Gifted Child—Secondary 	5 June 15-July 23 1:30-3:30 MWF Lop Fr. O'Brien 
Ed 546 A Special Education Seminar ----------- 3 First 10:20 ID P456 Mr. Williams 
Cd 550 A Practicum in Group Processes--------3 Arr. Dr, Rousseve 
Ed 560 A Philosophy of Education ------------- 3 First 11:30 ID P305 Dr. Roasseve 
Ed 561 A History of Education---------------3 Second 10:20 0 P352 Mr. Jessup 
Ed 563 A Comparative Education -------------- 3 Second 11:30 ID P352 Mr. Jessup 
Ed 577 A IRs 321, PIs 4491 Contemp WrId, Prob S Full 11:30 D LA123 Dr. LaCugna 
and Staff 
Ed 581 A Serninar—Elem. School Administration3 First 9:10 D P305 Or. Shertzer 
Ed 582 A Seminar—Sec. School Administration3 First 10:20 0 P153 Mr. Hasselblad 
Ed 583 A School Finance--------------------3 Second 9:10 0 P456 Dr. Brighton 
Ed 584 A School Law ---------------------- - 3 Second 8:00 0 P352 Staff 
Ed 585 A School Plant Planning--------------3 First 2:30 0 P401 Dr. Schneider 
Ed 587 A School Public Relations-------------3 Second 8:00 0 P401 Mr. Sethre 
Ed 590 A Graduate Research 	Readings-------1-3 Arr & Prior Approval Dr. Fountain 
Ed 592 A Field Study In School Admin.--------.3 Full Arr Dr. Fountain 
Ed 593 A Individual Research----------------3 Full Arr Dr. Keough 
Ed 594 A Master's Thesis------------------10 Full Arr, Dr. Keough 
uRegistration  by permission only 
i. 
Course 
No. Section Description 	 Credit Session Hour Day Room Instructor 
ENGLISH 
En 103 A Composition I --------------------- 5 Full 9:10 D LA204 Staff 
En 102 A Composition I] -------------------- 5 Full 10:20 0 1A220 Staff 
En 164 A Literary Backgrounds 
Beowulf to Wordsworth-----------5 Full 8:00 D LA204 Fr. Wollesen 
En 165 A Literary Backgrounds 
Wordsworth to Present ------------ 5 Full 9:10 0 LA220 Fr. Harrison 
En 303 A Literary Criticism ----------------- S Full 8:00 D LA220 Dr. Hickey 
En 312 A Middle English: Chaucer ------------- 5 Full 11:30 D LA204 Fr. Carmody 
En 340 A Milton -------------------------- S Full 10:20 D LA222 Dr. Hickey 
En 375 A American Literature: Poetry---------5 Full 8:00 D LA222 Dr. Davison 
En 430 A Victorian Poetry and Prose----------5 Full 10:20 D LA223 Dr. Spradley 
En 451 A Modem Poetry--------------------5 Full 11:30 D LA223 Sr. M. Gilbert 
En 455 A English Fiction: Modern Novel-------- 5 Fall 9:10 D LA223 Fr. O'Toole 
En 503 A History of the Theory of Criticism: 
Modern Criticism----------------5 Full 11:30 0 1A222 Dr. McInerney 
En 512 A Middle English: Chaucer ------------- 5 Full 9:10 0 LA222 Fr. Carmody 
En 580 A American Literature: Seminar in the Dr. Davison 
floods of Hawthorne, Melville, and Dr. Lawson 
Twain ------------------------- 5 Full 1:30-2:45 MTThF LA222 Dr. McInerney 
En 590 A English Novel: Thomas Hardy---------5 Full 1:30-2.45 MTThF LA224 Dr. Spradley 
HISTORY 
Hs 101 A World Civilizations, to 1000 A.D -----5 Full 9:10 0 LA123 Dr. Johnson 
Ho 103 A World Cioilizations, from 1789 
to present --------------------- - 5 Full 1130 D LA119 Mr. Parry 
Hs 133 A United States, from 1865 to present --- S Full 10:20 D LA117 Dr. Johnson 
Ho 311 A Europe, from 1763 to 1848----------5 Full 9:10 D LA124 Mr. Parry 
Hs 313 A Europe, from 1848 to 1918----------5 Full 11:30 0 LA124 Dr. Magden 
Hs 321 A (Ed 577, PIs 449) World of the 20th 
Century: 	Institute 	on 	Ethics 	and Dr. LaCogna 
International Affairs-------------5 Full 11:30 D LA123 and Staff 
Hs 331 A United States, from beginnings of 
the colonies to 1789__________ 5 Full 8:00 0 LA124 Fr. Steckler 
Hs 340 A Pacific Northwest ------------------ 3 First 10:20 D P354 Mr. Davis 
Hs 401 A Historiography_________________ 2 Full 10:20 TTh LA119 Dr. Magden 
Hs 499' A Special Topics: British Empire, 
from 1783 to presnnt ------------- 5 Full 8:00 D LA123 Dr. LeRoy 
Hs 499' B Special Topics: Africa, from earliest 
times to present ----------------- 5 Full 10:20 0 LA123 Dr. LeRoy 
Hs 500 A Methodology ---------------------- 2 Full 1 00-3:00 F LA210 Mr. Mann 
Hs 525 A Europe, from 1815 to 1850 ---------- 5 Full 9:10 0 LA1II Mr. Mann 
"No prerequisites. 
LANGUAGE 
Fr 103 A French Language Ill ______________ .5 First 8:00-10:10 D LA212 Staff 
Fr 103 B French Language Ill ----------------5 First 10:20-12:30 D LA212 Staff 
Fr 204 A French Language IV ---------------- 5 Second 8:00-10:10 D LA212 Staff 
Fr 204 B French Language IV_____________ 5 Second 10:20-12:30 D LA212 Staff 
 A Supervised Study----------------2-5 Arr Arr LH Stuff 
 A Supervised Study----------------2-5 Arr Art LH Staff 
 A Supervised Study----------------2-5 Arr Art LH Staff 
Fr 415 A French 	lnstltute______________ S See Page 3 LA202 Mrs, Marchand 
Fr 416 A French lnstitute______________ 5 See Page 3 LA202 Mrs. Marchaed 
Fr 417 A French Institute ------------------- 5 See Page 3 LA202 Mrs. Marchand 
Gr 103 A German Language Ill _______________ 5 First 8:00-10:10 D LA205 Staff 
Cr 204 A German Language IV____________ 5 Second 8:00-10:10 D LA205 Staff 
Lt 101 A Latin Language I_______________ 5 FIrst 10:20-12:30 0 LA211 Staff 
Lt 102 A Latin Language II _________ 	5 Second 10:20-32:30 0 LA211 Staff 
Sp 103 A Spanish Language III _________5 First 8:00-10:10 0 LA203 Staff 
p 103 B Spanish Language Ill 	_________ 5 First 10:20-12:30 0 LA205 Staff 
Sp 204 A Spanish Language IV --------------- 5 Second 8:00-10:10 D LA203 Staff 
Sp 204 B Spanish Language lV____________ S Second 10:20-12:30 0 LA205 Staff 
 A Supervised 	Study --------------- 2-5 Art Art LH Staff 
 A Supervised Study ---------------- 2-5 Are Arr LH Staff 
 A French 	Institute_________________ 5 Are Arr LH Staff 
Sp 415 A Spanish Instltute_________________ 5 See Page 3 LA203 Mr. Abello 
Sp 416 A Spanish Institute__________________ 5 5pa Page 3 LA203 Mr. Abello 
Sp 417 A Spanish Institute------------------5 See Page 3 LA203 Mr. Abello 
'By special arrangement with Language Department head only. 
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Course 
No. 	Section 	Description 	 Credit 	Session 	 Hour 	Day 	Room 	InStructor 
MATHEMATICS 
Mt 101 A Intermediate Algebra --------------- S 
Mt 111 A College Algebra ------------------- S 
Mt 114 A Elem. Computer Programming-------- 2 
LabA --------------------------- 
LabB ---- .. --------------------- 
Mt 131 A Calculus and Analytic Geometry I----- 5 
Mt 132 A Calculus and Analytic Geometry II-----5 
Mt 415- A Linear Algebra and Matrix Theory----- 5 
Mt 435- A Introduction to Complex Variables-----S 
Mt 450- A Probability and Statistics----------- 5 
Mt 491 A Special Topics in Mathematics----- 1-5 
uFor  participants in the N.S.F. Institute only 
Full 10:20 D 8a404 Mr. Smedley 
Full 11:30 D Ba404 Mr. Hardy 
Full 1:30 MW 8a402 Mr. Town 
2:40-4:40 M 8a406 
2:40-4:40 W 8a406 
Full 9:10 D Ba404 Mr. Hardy 
Full 9:10 D Ba502 Fr. Koehler 
Full 9:10 D Ba403 Dr. Yandl 
Full 10:20 D Ba403 Mr. Chang 
Full 11:30 D 8a403 Mr. Toskey 
Arr Staff 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Ms 304 	A 	Camp Training--------------------3 June 18-July31 	 Ft. Lewis Staff 
MUSIC 
Mu 110 A Vocal or Instrumental Music-------2-3 Arr Stuff 
Mu 114 A Music Fundamentals ---------------- 3 First 11:30 D 8u400 Mr. Aklin 
Mo 115 A Harmony I-----------------------5 Are Staff 
Mu 116 A Harmony II ---------------------- 5 Are Staff 
Mx 117 A Harmony Ill ---------------------- 5 Are Staff 
Mu 195 A Music Appreciation ----------------- 2 Second 11:30 D Bu400 Mr. Aklin 
Mu 301 A Harmony IV----------------------3 Full 9:10 0 Bu400 Staff 
Mu 373 A Music Literature and History---------3 Full 10:20 MWE Bu400 Mr. Aklin 
Ma 476 A Great Operas---------------------2 Fall 10:20 TTh 8u400 Mr. Aklin 
N.S.F. SUMMER INSTITUTE 
Cs 412 A Chemistry of the Elements and 
Their Compounds ---- - ------------ 5 Full 1130 0 BaSOl Dr. Carmody 
Lab----------------------------- 1:30 1 Ba501 
Ch 511 A The Chemical Bond ----------------- 5 Full 9:10 D BaSOl Dr. Zimmerman 
Seminar------------------------- 1:30 F Ba101 
Ch 560 A Nuclear Chemistry-----------------5 Full 10:20 MWF Ba501 Fr. Bertin 
Lab A--------------------------- 1:30 MW Ba504 
Lab B--------------------------. 1:30 flh Ba504 
Mt 415 A Linear Algebra and Matrin Theory-----5 Full 9:10 D Ba 403 Dr. Yandi 
Mt 435 A Introduction to Complex Variables-----5 Full 10:20 0 Ba 403 Mr. Chang 
Mt 450 A Probability and Statistics ------------ 5 Full 11:30 0 Ba 403 Dr. Toskey 
Ph 412 A Principles of Mechanics------------- 5 Full 8:00 D Ba301 Fr. Cowgill 
Lab----------------------------. 1:30 W Ba307 Dr. Albers 
P6422 A Principles of Heat and Sound---------3 Full 10:20 MWF Ba401 Dr. Albers 
Lab----------------------------. 1:30 M Ba307 
Ph 432 A Principles of Electricity and Magn._.... 5 Full 8:00 D Bu401 Fr. Wood 
Lab---------------------------- 1:30 W Ba304 
Ph 491 A Special Topics in Physics----------1-5 Arr Staff 
Ph 497 A Research Project------------------2 Arr Staff 
Ph 563 A Principles of Nuclear Physics---------4 Full 11:30 MWThF Ba301 Or. Valente 
Ph 574 A The Subcritical Reactor-------------3 Second 9:10 MTWF Ba301 Dr. Valente 
Lab---------------------------- 1:30 TTh Ba105 
NURSING 
N 302 A Medical-Surgical 	Nursing----------10 Arr Arr P.T.U. Miss FitzGerald 
N 311 A Maternal Child Nursing------------10 Arr Arr P.T.U. Miss Vevung 
N 401 A Psychiatric Nursing---------------10 Arr Arr V.A. Hosp. Miss Robinson 
N 420 A Prxfessixoal Deselopment ------------ 3 Arr Arr P.T.U. Mrs. Sullivan 
N 421 A Prin. of Admie. in Cl inc. Nursing ---- 1 0 Arr Arr P.T.U. Mrs. Sullivan 
Cooperative Teaching Unit: 
N 412 A Scient. Prin. in Nursing Care---------3 Arr Arr U. of W. Staff 
N 415 A Comm. Hith. Nursing Principles-------3 Arr Arr U. of W. Staff 
N 416 A Comm. Hith. Nursing Practice--------5 4cr Arr U. of W. Stuff 
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Course 
No. Section Description 	 Credit Session Hour Day Room Instructor 
PHILOSOPHY 
P1 151 A Introduction to Logic --------------- 3 Full 9:10 MWF P302 Fr. Weller 
Fl 151 B Introduction to Logic--------------3 Full 11:30 MWF P354 Fr. Weller 
P1 201 A Philosophy of Being----------------5 Full 8:00 D P305 Fr. Ryan 
P1 201 B Philosophy of Being----------------5 Full 10:20 D P305 Fr. Nigro 
P1 251 A Philosophy of Man-----------------5 Full 9:10 D P453 Fr. Slattery 
P1 251 B Philosophy of Man-----------------5 Full 11:30 0 P153 Fr. Garsin 
P1 281 A Philosophy of Pure Act-------------3 Full 9:10 MWF P352 Fr. Kohls 
P1 281 B Philosophy of Pure Act ------------- .3 Full 1130 MWF P452 Fr. Kohls 
P1 301 A General Ethics--------------------5 Full 10:20 D LA224 Fr. Fagothey 
P1 301 5 General Ethics--------------------5 Full 11:30 0 LA224 Fr. McHugh 
P1 321 A Special Ethics--------------------2 Full 8:00 TTh P304 Fr, Harkins 
P1 321 B Special Ethics--------------------2 Full 10:20 TTh LA219 Fr. Harkins 
Pt 351 A Epistemology---------------------3 Full 9:10 MWF LA319 Fr. Toulouse 
Fl 351 B Epistemology---------------------3 Full 11:30 MWF LA220 Fr. Toulouse 
Fl 420 A History of Ancient Philosophy--------5 Full 10:20 D 5u403 Fr. Kaufer 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FE 180 A Golf-------------------- - - -- - -- - 1 First 11:30 TTh Gym Staff 
FE 180 B Golf----------------------------1 First 11:30 MF Gym Staff 
FE 180 C Golf----------------------------1 Second 11:30 Tm Gym Staff 
FE 180 D Golf ---------------------------- 1 Second 11:30 MF Gym Staff 
FE 190 A Tennis -------------------------- 1 First 10:20 MW Gym Staff 
FE 190 B Tennis--------------------------1 First 10:20 TTh Gym Staff 
FE 190 C Tennis--------------------------1 Second 10:20 MW Gym Staff 
FE 190 0 Tennis -------------------------- 1 Second 10:20 TTIS Gym Staff 
PE 352 A Orientation to Health and F.E --------- 3 First 10:20 0 Bu402 Staff 
( Elementary) 
PE 353 A Orientation to Health and FE.--------3 Second 11:30 0 P351 Staff 
Secondary) 
PHYSICS 
Ph 412' A Principles of Mechanics-------------5 Full 8:00 0 Ba301 Fr. Cowgill 
Lab---------------------------- 1:30 W Ba307 Dr. Albers 
Ph 422' A Principles of Heat and Sound --------- 3 Full 10:20 MWF Ba401 Dr. Albers 
Lab---------------------------- 1:30 M Ba307 
Ph 432: A Principles of Electricity and Magn.,_5 Full 8:00 D Ba401 Fr. Wood 
Lab---------------------------- 1:30 W 5a304 
Ph 491n A Special Topics in Physics----------1-5 Arr Staff 
Ph 492 A Special Topics in Mathematical Physics3 FoIl 9:10 MWF Ba401 Or. Albers 
Ph 497 A Research Project------------------2 Arr Staff 
Ph 563' A Principles of Nuclear Physics---------4 Full 11:30 MWThF Ba301 Dr. Valerite 
Ph 574' A The Subcritical Reactor-------------3 Second 9:10 MTWF Ba301 Dr. Valente 
Lab---------------------------- 1 : 30 TTh Dabs 
For participants in 	the N.S.F. 	lnstitvte only. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Plo 160 A American National Government-------5 Full 9:10 0 LA224 Dr. Rutan 
PIs 211 A U S. Constitution------------------5 Full 10:20 0 LA2I0 Dr. Collins 
PIs 230 A State and Local Government --------- .5 Full 8:00 0 LA210 Dr. Collins 
PIs 353 A Modern Political Thought ------------ 5 Full 10:20 0 LA124 Sr. Christopher 
P15 449 A (Ed. 577, Hs 321) Proble"s in Inter- 
national 	Relations 	(Institute 	on Dr. LaCugna 
Ethics and International Affairs)-.5 Full 11:30 D LA123 and Staff 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Psy 100 A Introductory Psychology-------------5 Full 11:30 D LA319 Dr. Taylor 
Psy 201 A (Sc 201) Statistics I---------------3 Full 11:30 MWF P504 Mr. Hamilton 
Ny 315 A Abnormal Psychology---------------5 Full 8:00 D P354 Fr. Gaffney 
Psy 322 A (Ed 322) Developmental Psych.-------5 Full 9:30 D P404 Mr. Yackulic 
Psy 380 A Measures in Psych. and Education-----3 First 11:30 D P404 Fr. Gaffney 
Psy 381 A (Ed 527) Psychological Tests--------- 3 Second 11:30 D P304 Fr. Gaffney 
Psy 401 A Experimental Lab Psychology I ------- -5 Full 8:00 MWF P353 Mr. Hamilton 
Lab A--------------------------. 1 00-500 W 
Lab B--------------------------- 8:00-10:00 TTh 
Psy 427 A (Ed 514) Counseling Interview-------.5 Full 10:20 0 P404 Mr. Reilly 
Psy 460 A Group Dynamics-------------------5 FoIl 9:10 D P452 Dr. Taylor 
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Hour 	Day 	Ruom 	Instructor 
8:00 0 P404 Dr. Larson 
11:30 MWF P504 Mr. Hamilton 
11:30 0 LA210 Or Vnurglich 
10:20 D P355 Fr. Putein 
10:20 0 Bu412 Mr. Dore 
9:10 0 TI Fr. Connors 
9:10 TTh LA119 Mr. Killen 
9:10 ME LA1I9 Mr. Killen 
9:10 MF Ba402 Fr. Topel 
8:00 7Th Ba402 Fr. Ryan 
8:00 TTh Ba202 Fr. Foley 
8:00 MF Ba402 Fr. Foley 
9:10 TTh Ba402 Fr. Egan 
9:10 MF Ba202 Fr. Egan 
10:20 TT6 Ba202 Fr. Toner 
11:30 TTh Ba202 Fr. Toner 
9:10 MF Ba207 Fr. O'Leary 
8:00 TTh 8a207 Fr. Koehler 
9:10 MF LA219 Fr. LeRouu 
10:20 TTh Ba207 Fr. Gleason 
9:10 flh P306 Fr. O'Leary 
9:30-11:30 Sat LA123 Fr. Lindekugel 
8:00 ME P303 Fr. Lindekugel 
Course 
No. Section Description 	 Credit - Session 
SOCIOLOGY 
Sc 100 A Introductory Sociology -------------- S 	Full 
Sc 201 A (Psy 201) Statistics --------------- -3 	Full 
Sc 467 A Educational Sociology-------------- 5 	Full 
Sc 481 A Special Tcpcs: Sociology of Religinn.....5 Full 
SPEECH 
Sph 100 A Speech Fundamentals--------------- 5 	Full 
Sph 150 A Introduction to the Theater ---------- 5 	Full 
THEOLOGY 
Th 107 A Inquiry Forum: Fundamentals of 
Catholic Doctrine---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 120 A Judaeo-Christian Origins I----------- 2 	Full 
Th 130 A Judaeo-Christian Origins II ----------- 2 	Full 
Th 130 B Judaeo-Christian Origins II ---------- 2 	Full 
Th 220 A Ancient Christian Writers I---------- 2 	Full 
Th 220 B Ancient Christian Writers I---------- 2 	Full 
Th 230 A Ancient Christian Writers II ---------- 2 	Full 
Th 230 B Ancient Christian Writers 11--------- 2 	Full 
Th 233 A Marriage Guidance (women) ---------- 2 	Full 
Th 233 B Marriage Guidance (inen) ------------ 2 Full 
Th 320 A Christian Wisdom I---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 320 B Christian Wisdom I---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 330 A Christian Wisdum II ---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 420 A Sacramental Life I ----------------- 2 	Full 
Th 430 A Sacramental Life II ---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 444 A The Lay Apostolate---------------- 2 	Full 
Th 464 A Mariology------------------------ 2 	Full 
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Course 
No. Section Descr:ption 	 Credit Sestion Hour Day Room Instructor 
COLLEGE OF SISTER FORMATION 
BI 155 1 General Biology IV ----------------- 3 10:00-11:00 D Al L Sr. M. Jude 
BI 155 E General Biology IV ----------------- 3 9.00-11:00 S G Sr. Louis MarIe 
Lab---------------------------- 1:00-3:00 5 13 Sr. Louis Marie 
Ed 442-3 P Foundation of Education Il-UI ------- 6 9:00-10:00 MF 213 Sr. Rose Amata 
9:00-11:00 TTh 213 Sr. Rose Amata 
En 264 P English Literature I---------------- 4 9:00-10:00 MTThF 216 Sr. M. Thomas 
En 265 P English Literature II --------------- 4 9:00-10:00 MTT6F 215 Mrs. Wilson 
En 308 P History of English Language ---------- 4 A nr Sr. M. Thomas 
En 400 P American Literature ---------------- 3 11:00-12:00 TThF 216 Sr. M. Charlotte 
FA 104 P Art Fundamentals ------------------ 3 1:00-3:00 TThF AC Staff 
FA 124 I Music Fundamentals ---------------- 3 10:00-11:00 B Si Sr. M. Cecile 
FA 131 P Instrumental Music Arr MR Sr. Dolores Mary 
Sr. M. Scholastica 
FA 131 B Instrumental Music---------------- 2 Arr M Sr. M. Scholastica 
PA 131 E Instrumental Music---------------- 2 1:00-2:00 0 P Sr. M. Damian 
FA 141 B Technique of Choral Directing-------- 2 Arr M Sr. Rosaril 
FA 150-53 1 Christian Art and Music 1-IV --------- 4 1:00-2:00 D SJ Sr. M. Cecile 
PA 153 P Christian Art and Music IV---------- 1 3:00-4:00 TE 213 Sr. Dolores Mary 
FA 153 E Christian Art and Music IV---------- 1 1:00-2:00 1 G Sr. M. Damian 
FA 161 p Creative Experience in Art Arr Staff 
Fr 121 E Elementary French I ---------------- 3 8:00-9:00 MTF F Sr. M. Augusta 
Fr 122 E Elementary French II --------------- 3 9:00-10:00 MTF F Sr. M. Augusta 
Fr 124 p Elementary French IV --------------- 3 10:00-11:00 MTF 100 Sr. Charles 
Fr 124 B Elementary French IV --------------- 3 9:00-10:00 MWF MH Sr. Catherine 
Fr 201 E Intermediate French II -------------- 4 10:00-11:00 MTThF G Sr. M. Augusta 
Fr 299 P Supervised Study------------------ 3 1:00-2:00 TThF 100 Sr. Charles 
Hs 204 p World Cultures -------------------- 4 1:00-3:00 IF 213 Staff 
Hs 322 P History of the 20th Century---------- 3 2:00-3:30 MTh 214 Sr. Christopher 
Hs 347 P History of the Pacific NW.---------- 3 3:00-4:00 TThF 214 Staff 
P1 261 P Philosophy of Morality -------------- 4 11:00-12:00 MTThF 102 Sr. M. Georgetta 
P1 320 P Philosophy of Pure Act -------------- 3 9:00-10:00 TThF 102 Sr. M. Georgetta 
Fl 453 P Survey of Philosophical Systems ------- 4 Arr Sr. M. Georgetta 
Psy 190 P General Psychology ----------------- 5 10:00-1100 MTThF 216 Staff 
Psy 190 B General Psychology ----------------- 5 10:00-11:00 B MH Sr. Rita Mary 
Psy 200 P Statistics------------------------ 4 9:00-10:00 MTThF 102 Staff 
Psy 435 P Social Psychology ------------------ 3 11:00-12:00 TThF 213 Staff 
SS 410 p Social Geography------------------ 4 1:003:00 IF 214 Mrs. Stewart 
Th 101 B Liturgical Theology---------------- 3 10:00-11:00 MWF M Sr. M. Rosarli 
Tb 170 B Scripture I----------------------- 2 9:00-10:00 TTh VM Staff 
Tb 171 E Scripture II ---------------------- 1 9:00-10:00 M G Sr. M. Jean Frances 
Th 173 P Scripture IV ---------------------- 2 1:00-3:00 Th 213 Staff 
Tb 173 B Scripture IV ---------------------- 2 11:00-12:00 ITh VM Staff 
16 184 P Dogmatic Theology IV-------------- 3 10:00-11:30 MTh 215 Staff 
Th 184 1 Dogmatic Theology IV-------------- 3 9:00-10:00 B SJ Fr. Gabisch 
Th 184 E Dogmatic Theology IV-------------- 3 10:00-11:00 MTF C Sr. M. Diana 
Th 361 P Moral Theology------------------- 3 Arr Staff 
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Very Rev. John A. 	Fitterer, S.J., 	M.A., S.T.L..................................................... President 
Rev. Frank 	B. 	Costello, 	S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D ........................... ...... Academic Vice President 
Rev. Edmund B. McNulty, S.J., M.S .................. ......................... Financial Vice President 
Rev. Gerard M. Evoy, S.J., M.A .............. ........... Vice President for University Relations 
Rev. Robert I. Bradley, S.J., Ph.D........................... Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
Paul 	A. 	Volpe, 	Ph.D............................................. Dean, School of Commerce and Finance 
Winfield 	S. 	Fountain, Ed.D......................................................... Dean, School of Education 
David 	W. 	Schroeder, 	Ph.D ........................... ... ....................... Dean, School of Engineering 
Sr. M. Ruth Niehoff, O.P., M.Ed ........... ..................................... ...Dean, School of Nursing 
Sr. Judith Lang, F.C.S.P., Ph.D................................... Dean, College of Sister Formation 
Rev. Edmund W. Morton, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D ...............................Dean, Gradw2ie School 
Rev. Timothy 	F. 	Cronin, 	S.J., M.A ........ ................................... Assistant to the President, 
Vice President for Student Services 
Rev. Robert J. 	Rebhahn, 	S.J., 	M.A........................................................... Dean of Students 
Rev. Lawrence V. Donohue, S.J., M.Ed..... Dean of Men, Director of Student Activities 
AgnesE. 	Reilly, 	M.A ............................................................................... .----- Dean of Women 
Robert J. 	Cross, 	M.L .......... .. .................................. ....................... .......... University 	Librarian 
MaryAlice 	Lee, 	A.B ------------------------ ........................................................................... Registrar 
John 	W. 	McLelland, 	M.A.. ....... ........................................................ Director of Admissions 
Rev. Gordon E. Toner, S.J., 	M.A........................................................... University Chaplain 
Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D....... Director, Counseling and Testing Center 
Rev. Charles A. Wollesen, S.J., S.T.L., M.A....................... Director of Summer Session 
Lt. 	Col. Robert 	K. 	Lieding, LL.B .............. ....................... Commanding Officer, R.O.T.C. 
John 	R. 	Talevich, 	M.A .... ............................................................................. University Editor 
VISITING FACULTY 
College of Arts and ScIences 
Sr. Mary Gilbert De Frees, M.A ........................... ............ Associate Professor  of English, 
Fort Wright College 
Rev. Austin J. Fagothey, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D ------- Chairman. Department of Philosophy, 
Professor of Philosophy, University of Santa Clara 
Rev. Daniel J. Foley, S.J., M.A., Ph.L., S.T.L ------------------ .---------- instructor in Theology, 
Boston College 
Rev. Thomas R. Garvin, S.J., M.A ................................ ........ ....... instructor in Philosophy 
Rev. Robert W. Gleason, S.J., Ph.D., S.T.D.. ................................. Professor  of Theology. 
Fordham University 
Rev. John E. Koehier, S.J., Ph.D....................... Lecturer in Mathematics and Theology 
John W. Koerner, Ph.B., M.A ...... ... instructor in English, Ballard Public High School; 
Consultant in Project English 
Rev. Gerald V. Kohis, S.J., M.A..................................................... Lecturer in Philosophy 
Lewis A. Lawson, Ph.D ........... Associate Professor of English, University of Maryland 
Rev. Lawrence C. McHugh, S.J., Ph.L., S.T.L ...... ... Associate Professor  of Philosophy, 
Georgetown University 
Paul E. LeRoy, Ph.D......... Assistant Professor  of History, Central Washington State 
Ronald E. Magden, Ph.D .............................. . Instrw2tor in History. Renton High School 
Rev. John S. Nelson, S.J., S.T.L --------- ... ... .. Director, Religious Education Department, 
Ford ham University 
Rev. Joseph A. Novak, S.J., S.T.L., M.A.....Director, Religious Education Department 
Fordharn University 
Rev. Felton G. O'Toole, S.J., M.A .................. ................... Assistant Professor  of English 
Sacred Heart Novitiate, Los Gatos, California 
Rev. Raymond Herve Potvin, Ph.D.. ..... ........................ Associate Professor  of Sociology, 
Catholic University of America 
Rev. David M. Stanley, S.J., S.S.D....................................... Professor of New Testament, 
Regis College, Ontario. Canada 
Rev. L. John Topel, S.J., M.A............................................................. Lecturer in Theology 
Frank A. Valente, Ph.D ............. Professor of Physics, Rensselaer Polytechnic institute 
Claude G. Wilson, B.A., Ed.B ............. .Head, English and Language Arts Department, 
Garfield Public High School 
Benedict A. Wolfe, M.A....... Vice Principal, North Mercer island Junior High School 
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School of Commerce and Finance 
Hamden 	L. 	Forkner, Ph.D............................... Professor Emeritus, Columbia University 
School of Education  
Stayner Brighton, Ed.D....... Director of Research, Washington Education Association 
Henry 	Caidwell, 	M.A..................... Principal, Madrona School, Seattle Public Schools 
David J. Carnahan, M.A..................... Television Coordinator. H&ghline School District 
Fred D. 	Crossetto, 	B.A ......................... Principal. Pacific School, Seattle Public Schools 
Hayes 	Davis, 	M.A............................................. Chairman, Department of Social Studies, 
Catherine Blaine Junior High School, 
Seattle Public Schools 
Helen M. Finlay, MEd --------------- Assistant in charge of Elementary Libraries. Seattle 
Eugene 	Friese, 	M.L................. Library Services Coordinator, High/me Public Schools 
Edward 	Hasseiblad, 	M.A............................................... Principal, Shoreline High School, 
Shoreline Public Schools 
Jerry 	Hester, 	Ed.D -------------------------------------- .---- Acting Director. Guidance and Research, 
Bellevue School District 
John Jessup, M.A............. Associate Professor of Education, University of Washington 
Bernice 	Lee, 	M.A......................... Teacher, I. I. Stevens School, Seattle Public Schools 
Delmar 	Nordquist, 	M.F.A ......................... ........ Assistant in Art, Seattle Public Schools 
Millard 	Petersky, 	M.A ------------------------- Head Counselor, Mercer Island School District 
Henry Petterson, M.F.A ... .. ......... ................... Supervisor of Art. Seattle Public Schools 
Florence 	Porter, 	M.A ------------------- Art Teacher, Catherine Blaine Junior High School, 
Seattle Public Schools 
Ray Schneider, B.S., Ph.D .............Associate Professor  in School of Architecture and 
Urban Planning, University 01  Washington 
Sr. Irma Sherman, S.N.J.M., M.Ed.....Elementary Supervisor. Archdiocese of Seattle 
Robert 	A. 	Sethre, 	M.A............................................................. Director of Public Relations 
Washington Education Association 
William 	Shertzer, Ed.D ........... .... .............. Director of Research and Special Programs, 
Shoreline Public Schools 
Bea 	Warfield, 	A.B......................................................... Director of Instructional Materials, 
Highline Public Schools 
Richard 	H. 	Williams...........  ............... ............... ................. Supervisor, 	Physically, 	Socially 
and Emotionally Handicapped, Seattle Public Schools 
REGULAR SUMMER FACULTY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Art 
Nikolas J. 	Damascus, 	M.F.A --------- ............ ................... .. ............... Associate Professor  of Art 
Marvin 	T. 	Herard, 	M.F.A ... .......................................................... Assistant Professor of Art 
Rev. Hayden A. Vachon, S.J., M.A.... Head of Department, Assistant Professor  of Art 
Biology 
Richard A. Nevé, Ph.D... ................ Head of Department, Associate Professor of Biology 
George A. 	Santisteban, 	Ph.D ...................................... ........... Associate Professor of Biology 
Rev, 	Leo 	A. 	Schmid, 	S.J., 	Ph.D ------------ .----------- ................. .------------------- Professor  of Biology 
Chemistry 
Rev. 	Ernest 	P. 	Bertin, 	S.J., 	Ph.D ........................................ .......----- ...Head of Department, 
Associate Professor  of Chemistry 
Walter 	R. 	Carmody, 	Ph.D -------------- .--------------- ................................... Professor of Chemistry 
Gary 	A. 	Zimmerman, 	B.S...... ........................................... Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
English 
Rev. 	Robert 	J. 	Carmody, 	S.J., 	Ph.D..................................................... Professor of English 
Richard 	A. 	Davison, 	Ph.D ............ --- ...................... ......... .... Assistant Professor  of English 
David A. Downes, Ph.D.............Head of Department, Associate Professor  of English 
Rev. Frederick P. Harrison, S.J., M.A ......... ........................ Assistant Professor of English 
Richard 	P. 	Hickey, 	Ph.D.. ............................................. .------------------------- Professor  of English 
Thomas 	J. 	McInerney, 	Ph.D................................................. Associate Professor  of English 
Joseph 	B. 	Monda, 	M.A ....... ........ ............................................ Assistant Professor of English 
Edward 	H. 	Spiers, 	M.A......................................................... Associate Professor of English 
John 	Olin 	Spradley, 	Ph.D ....................................................... Assistant Professor of English 
Rev. 	Charles 	A. 	Wollesen, 	S.J., 	M.A -------------- .-------------------- Assistant Professor of English 
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History 
Rev. 	Robert 	I. Bradley, S.J., 	Ph.D.................--- ................... Assistant Professor of History 
Thomas 	E. 	Downey, 	Ph.D ----------------------------------------------------- Associate Professor  of History 
Charles 	R. 	Harmon, 	M.A ............................................... ........ Assistant Professor of History 
Warren 	B. 	Johnson, Ph.D....................................................... Assistant Professor of History 
Albert 	B. 	Mann, 	M.A ----------------------- .... ---- ......................................  ...... ..Instructor in History 
James 	E. 	Parry, 	M.A .... ............ .-------------------------- .---- ......  ------- ...... ..... .---- Instructor in 	History 
Rev. Gerard G. 	Steckler, 	S.J., Ph.D ----------------------------------------------------- Head of Department, 
Assistant Professor of History 
Honors Program 
Rev. Thomas L. 	O'Brien, S.J., M.A ------------------------------------ ...Director of Honors Program, 
Assistant Professor of Humanities 
Language 
Clarence 	L. 	Abello, B.Econ............................... Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Rev. William E. Armstrong, S.J., Ph.D........... Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Rev. Francis X. Bisciglia, S.J., M.A ...........Associate Professor of Classical Languages 
Rev. Francis J. Logan, S.J., M.A ..................... Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Georgette L. 	Marchand, M.A..... ................ ...... Associate Professor  of Modern Languages 
Rene M. 	Marinonj, Lic.de En ........................................ .--- Instructor in Modern Languages 
Cruz 	M. 	Mendizabal, Ph.D ........ .--------------- .---- Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Rev. Robert B. Saenz, S.J., Ph.L., S.T.L --- ... --- ...................... Acting Head of Department, 
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Mathematics 
Theodore S. Chihara, Ph.D --- Head of Department, Associate Professor of Mathematics 
Chu 	Chiu 	Chang, 	M.A ------- .------------------------------------------- Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Dare! 	W. 	Hardy, 	M.S ---------------------------- .......... .................. .... ------- Instructor in Mathematics 
Francis J. 	Smedley, 	B.S ................ ................................. Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Burnett 	R. 	Toskey, 	Ph.D --------------------------------------------- Associate Professor of Mathematics 
George 	G. 	Town, 	M.S ........ ...........................  .......................... Director of Computer Center, 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Andre 	Louis 	Yandi, 	Ph.D............................................. Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Music 
Walter M. Aklin, 	A.B ......................... Head of Department, Associate Professor of Music 
Rev. Daniel J. Reidy, S.J., Ph.D -------------- ... ------ ..............................Professor of Philosophy 
Philosophy 
Rev. Vernon J. Harkins, S.J., B.A ...................... .... ......... Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Leonard J. 	Kaufer, 	S.J., Ph.D ------------------------------- Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Edmund W. 	Morton, S.J., Ph.D......................................... Dean of Graduate School, 
Acting Head of Department, Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Armand M. Nigro, S.J., Ph.D --------------------------------- Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. James P. 	Ryan, 	S.J., 	M.A .............. ............................. .----------- Instructor in Philosophy 
Rev. John K. Slattery, S.J., 	Ph.D .................................. .Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Michael T. Toulouse, S.J., M.A ........................... ..Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. William M. Weller, SJ., M.A --------- ..---- .. ....... ......... Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Physics 
James R. Albers, Ph.D ---------------------------- .--------- ............................ ----------- Lecturer in Physics 
Rev. James J. Cowgill, S.J., Ph.D ................... Head of Department. Professor of Physics 
Rev. Paul P. Luger, S.J., M.S ........ .---------------- ...................... Assistant Professor of Physics 
Rev. Francis P. Wood, S.J., M.S....................................... Head of Electrical Engineering, 
Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 
Political Science 
Richard C. Collins, Ph.D ................. .................... .--- Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Rev. Frank B. Costello, S.J., Ph.D ......... .................................... Academic Vice President, 
Associate Professor  of Political Science 
Charles S. LaCugna, Ph.D.................... ------------ .................  .................... Head of Department, 
Associate Professor  of Political Science 
Sr. M. Christopher Querin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D......... Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Gerard F. Rutan, Ph.D........................................... Assistant Professor of Political Science 
IM 
Psychology 
Rev. 	Louis 	B. Gaffney, S.J., 	Ph.D................................. Associate Professor of Psychology 
Thomas 	B. 	Hamilton, 	M.A ............................. .................................. Instructor in Psychology 
James 	T. 	Reilly, 	M.A ............ .................................... .------ Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Rev. James E. Royce, S.J., Ph.D...............Head of Department, Professor  of Psychology 
Evalyn 	W. 	Taylor, 	Ph.D................................................... Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Sociology 
J. Robert Larson, Ph.D................. Head of Department, Associate Professor  of Sociology 
Anita 	Yourglich, 	Ph.D ....................................... .................. Associate Professor of Sociology 
Speech 
Rev. 	James 	V. Connors, 	S.J., 	M.A..................................................... Head of Department, 
Assistant Professor of Speech 
William 	J. 	Dore, 	Jr., 	M.A ......................... .----------- .................. Assistant Prof essor of Speech 
Theology 
Rev. Robert 	J. 	Egan, 	S.J., 	M.A ------ ....... ....................................... ..... instructor in Theology 
David 	P. 	Killen, 	B.A.. .......... ... ......................................... .---- ..Acting instructor in Theology 
Rev. James 	W. 	King, S.J., 	M.A......................................... Assistant Professor of Theology 
Rev. William F. 	LeRoux, S.J., S.T.D ------- ........................ Associate Professor of Theology 
Rev. Francis J. 	Lindekugel, 	S.J., 	M.A............................. Associate Prof essor of Theology 
Rev. Cornelius J. O'Leary, S.J., M.A ...................... ........... Assistant Professor of Theology 
Rev. Webster T. Patterson, S.J., M.A., S.T.D ................. .................. Head of Department, 
Associate Professor  of Theology 
Rev. Gordon 	E. 	Toner, S.J., M.A....................................... Assistant Professor of Theology 
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE 
Woodrow R. Clevinger, Ph.D........................................... Associate Professor of Marketing 
Margaret Mary Davies, Ph.D........................................... Associate Professor of Economics 
Kahlil (Charles) Dibee, Ph.D ..................... .......................... Associate Professor  of Finance 
Rev. Arthur C. Earl, S.J., M.A....................................... Associate Professor  of Accounting 
Giuseppe G. Patelli, D.C.S., C.P.A ....... .......................... Associate Professor of Accounting 
J. Allen Suver, M.Ed ......................................... Assistant Professor  of Office Management 
Paul A. Volpe, Ph.D ........ .---------------------------- ...................... Dean, Professor  of Management 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Elda M. Brophy, M.A ---------------------------------------------------------------- ........... Lecturer in Education 
Rev. William J. Codd, S.J.. Ph.D ....................................................... Prof essor of Education 
Winfield S. Fountain, Ed.D ............................................. ........ Dean, Professor  of Education 
George F. Keough, Ed.D ............................ ....................... Associate Professor  of Education 
Sr. Rose Amata McCartin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D -------- ......... Assistant Professor of Education 
Rev. James B. McGoldrick, S.J., Ph.D ........ ..................................... Professor of Education 
Ralph K. O'Brien, Ed.D .......................... ........................ .------------- ..... Professor of Education 
William A. Pelton, M.A ........ .. ........................................... Assistant Professor  of Education 
Mary C. Pirrung, M.A ---------- ............................................. Assistant Professor of Education 
Ronald J. Rousseve, Ph.D .......................... ......... .............. Associate Professor of Education 
Charles A. Yackulic, M.Ed................................................................... Lecturer in Education 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Virginia E. FitzGerald, M.S.N............................................. Assistant Professor of Nursing 
Sr. Jean Wilfrid Jean, F.C.S.P., M.S.N............................. Associate Professor of Nursing 
Sr. M. Ruth Niehoff, OP., M.Ed ......................... Dean, Associate Professor  of Nursing 
Margaret M. Sullivan, M.N ....... .. .......................................... Assistant Professor  of Nursing 
Beverley J. Vevang, M.N ----- ... ....................................... ...... Assistant Professor  of Nursing 
COLLEGE OF SISTER FORMATION 
Sr. M. Diana Bader, O.P., Ph.D....................................... Assistant Prof essor of Theology 
Sr. M. Charlotte Borthwick, F.C.S.P., Ph.D...................................... Instructor in English 
Sr. M. Scholastica Brink, C.S.J., B.A... ................................... ....... Acting Instructor in Art 
Sr. Louis 	Marie Diederich, 	O.P ................................................. .----------- instructor in Biology 
Sr. M. Jean Frances Fiffe, O.P, M.A................................... Acting Instructor in Theology 
Rev. Thomas C. Gabisch, OP., Ph.D ...................... .-------- Assistant Professor  of Theology 
Sr. M. Thomas Kessing, C.S.J., Ph.D................................... Assistant Professor  of English 
Sr. 	Judith 	Lang, 	F.C.S.P., 	Ph.D ......................... .....--- Dean. College of Sister Formation 
Sr. Rita 	Mary 	Lyons, 	CS.J., 	M.A ............................. .Assistant Dean, Assistant Professor 
of College of Sister Formation 
Sr. M. Augusta 	Mandin, OP., 	M.A ............................................ ........... Instructor in French 
Sr. Rose Amata McCartin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D ..................... Assistant Professor of Education 
Sr. M. Damian 	McNeil, 	O.P.. 	B.M ...... ............ ............................. .......... Instructor in Music 
Sr. M. Rosarii Metzgar, C.S.J., B.A ......................................... Acting instructor in Music 
Sr. M. Cecile 	Nevue, 	OP., 	M.A ...................................................... ......... Instructor in Music 
Sr. Dolores 	M. Pittendrigh, 	F.C.S.P., 	M.A........................................... Instructor in Music 
Sr. M. Christopher Querin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D... ------ Assistant Professor  of Political Science 
Sr. 	Catherine 	Rahal 	C.S.J., 	M.A -------------- .................................... ....... instructor in French 
Sr. M. Georgetta St. Hilaire, F.C.S.P., Ph.D................. Assistant Professor  of Philosophy 
Mrs. John E. 	Stewart, 	M.A.... .................................. ............... Lecturer in Social Geography 
Sr. Charles of the Cross d'Urbal, F.C.S.P., B.A ................. .... Acting Instructor in French 
Sr. M. Jude 	Welch, 	O.P., 	B.S.. ............................................................... Instructor in Biology 
Netta 	W. 	Wilson, 	M.S .... ......... ............................................. ................... Instructor in English 
MIDDLE EAST TOUR 
June 19 - July 22 
Seattle University's fourth Middle East Tour offers unique oppor-
tunity to visit Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Israel, Turkey as well 
as Portugal, Greece and Italy. Highlighting the tour this year are 
excursions through pyramids near Cairo, several days in Jerusalem 
and environs to visit the Cave of the Nativity, the traditional room of 
the Last Supper, Calvary, and the museum of the Dead Sea Scrolls. 
Tourists will stop over in old Beirut, in Istanbul, Corinth, Athens, 
and Rome. 
Flight departure from Seattle is scheduled for Saturday, June 19. 
Directors accompanying the tour are Rev. James W. King, S.J., 
Assistant Professor of Theology, and Rev. Francis X. Bisciglia, S.J., 
Associate Professor of Classical Languages at Seattle University. 
Travel arrangements are made through Mary North Travel Service, 
Inc., 3701 S.W. Alaska Street, Seattle, Washington 98126. Phone WE 
5-3404. Cost from Seattle: $1,997.80, with 10 per cent down and 24 
months to pay. 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
June 19 - August 3 
46 days 	 10 countries 	 $1,759.00 
Leave Seattle by Pan American jet on Saturday, June 19, to enjoy 
this once-in-a-lifetime trip through Spain, Italy, France, Germany, 
Switzerland, England, and other western European countries. Experi-
ence the thrill of seeing the Prado, the Vatican, the Rialto, Lake 
Lucerne, Versailles, Chartres. Visit Lourdes, Lisieu.x, Notre Dame, 
Westminster, Stratford-on-Avon. Wander through El Escorial, about 
Montmarte, through Pompeii or old Roman catacombs, view the 
Brandenburg Gate or cruise down the loveliest part of the Rhine. With 
10 countries and 46 days and a thousand delightful memories, board 
the London jet for home on August 3. 
Director of this ninth annual European Tour is Rev. Gerard M. 
Evoy, S.J., Seattle University's Vice President for University Relations. 
Travel arrangements are made through Mary North Travel Service, 
Inc., 3701 S.W. Alaska Street, Seattle, Washington 98126. Phone WE 
5-3404. Cost from Seattle: $1,759.00, with 10 per cent down and 24 
months to pay. 
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REQUEST FOR APPLICATION 
This form does NOT constitute application for admission. New students will 
be mailed application forms and instructions as soon as the Admissions Office 
receives this Request Form. To provide sufficient time to process your application 
and credentials, return this form at least 30 days before the quarter begins. 
Name....... ..................... .......................................................................................................... 
Last 	 First 	 Middle or Maiden Nam( 
Address ................ ................................................................................................................. 
Street and Number 	 City 	 Zone 	 State 
Telephone.................................. .----- Date of Birth.............................................................. 
I have never attended another college 
D I did attend college but received no degree (indicate how long) ...................... 
I attended Seattle University ......................... .------------------- ................... 19........... 
(Major Field) 
I received degrees from (list degrees and schools) 
Since receiving these degrees I have attended (list schools) 
I wish to enroll at Seattle University for (give program, degree, or course) 
Do you wish to earn college credit for this summer's work 9........................................ 
Indicate how long you plan to attend Seattle University ........................................ ...... 
Date........................................ 
StudentSignature ..... ................. ........................... ....................... ........................................ 
Religious please give legal family name. 
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READMISSION APPLICATION 
Seattle University 	 Office of the Registrar 
Students seeking readmission must fill out this form and return it to the Office of the 
Registrar thirty days before the quarter begins. Those who have attended another col-
lege sirtce last registering at Seattle University must have each school attended send 
two official copies of transcripts or record directly to this office. No action will be 
taken on readmission application until records of other schools are received. 
Name .................. ............................. ......................................... Telephone ........... ......... .......... 
First 	Middle 	Maiden Name 	Last Name 
Birth 
Address .................................................................. .----------- 	Date -------------------------------------------- 
Street 	 City 	 State 
Is this a permanent address 9 ................ If not, list here ....................................... ............... 
Yes/No 	 Street 	City, State 
Last registration here and your major field................................ -------- ................................ 
Quarter and Year 
School and Major 
State when you plan to re-register and major field .................................. .... ....... ....... ........ 
Quarter and Year 
School and Major 
Have you been in the Armed Forces since last here 9 ................ How long9 .................. 
Yes / No 
Dates 
Are you enrolling now in order to obtain teacher certification in the State of 
Washington 9................ 
Yea/No 
Do you plan to earn a degree at Seattle University 9 .......... ...... 
Yes/No 
If not, why do you wish to re-enroll 9 .... ............... ........... .................. ............................... ... 
Do you have a degree 9 .... ............ If yes, list degree(s), schools, and year(s) in Item 
Yes/No 
No. 11 below. 
Have you attended another college or university since leaving here 9 ................ ............ 
List schools attended and dates: 
	
College or University 	 Dates Attended 	 Degrees 
Today's Date ........ .--------------- Student Signature 
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